Mike
and
Dana

Love And Mornings

Husband and wife morning team Mike
Lawrence and Dana Carole are proof that
success in radio is not defined by market
size. For 25 years the pair dominated
the Midland-Odessa, TX airwaves on
stations including KNFM, KGEE and
KHKX. Radio brought them together both
professionally and personally in a true
partnership that came to a sad and
unexpected end May 23 when Mike
passed, not long after this interview.
Mike: My radio career started while I was in college
at Wayne State University in Detroit in 1972. I went in
for radio, TV and film and was primarily interested in
television production. My counselor suggested I try
radio. We had a student-run station, which is rare, and
I liken it to Animal House with a broadcast antenna,
though it was actually one of the most professional
outfits I ever worked in. All the crap that got me in
trouble in school could actually help make my living,
and television took a back seat from then on.
Dana: I had a degree in News/Editorial Journalism, but I’d married a geo-physicist and we moved
from Boulder, CO to Midland, TX because of it. It
was very much like, “Oh my God, what have I done?”
I’d gone from the mountains to Midland in the
middle of July and it was still 105 degrees at nine
o’clock at night. I thought I was going to die. But I
went looking for something to do, which led me to
KBAT/Midland where I did news. I didn’t stay long
and was back in Colorado when [KNFM/Midland
owner] George Bakke called to get me to come back
for six to midnight.
They eventually put me in mornings with Jim
Mantel. He was a tough partner and it sounded like
a bad marriage on the air, but listeners loved it and
we became No. 1 pretty quickly. When he left to go
to WGAR/Cleveland, George said, “I’ll tell you what,
we’re going to hire this new guy from Toledo and if
he likes you, then you can stay and do the morning
show with him. If he doesn’t, then it’s been really nice
working with you.” So basically Jim was the one with
the value and his leaving put my career up in the air.
So I told George, “I’ll tell you what. I’ll leave when Jim
leaves.” I was making $750 a month, so it’s not like I
was giving up very much. And I quit when Jim left.
M: I had been working at WTOD-AM/Toledo for
six years and folks there tended to stick around like
[morning hosts] Shores & Steele, who are still in the
market today. I realized when it came to pecking
order, I was the smallest pecker. It was time to move
on, so I applied for afternoons at KSCS/Dallas when
the late Ted Stecker was running it. I didn’t hear back
from Ted, but his wife Doris Thompson called and
said a station in Midland they were consulting had a
[PD/morning show] opening if I was interested. They
flew me down in September of ‘89. I thought it was
going to be some gut-bucket, tobacco-chewing kind of
operation, but it was actually very impressive and I saw
tremendous potential. Plus, they gave me a contract
right off the bat with a substantial raise.
D: I met Michael when they brought him down.
“This is the guy taking my job,” I thought. Suffice to
say I wasn’t very into him, nor was he into me, so we
kind of went on about our business. But he called
soon after and wanted to take me to lunch. He said,
“I’ve got a couple of problems. First, I really do want a
morning show partner. And second, everybody at the
station says you’re opinionated and difficult to work
with but that I have to get you back.” I didn’t want to
go back, so I suggested what seemed like an unreasonable salary, which surprisingly they agreed to.
We clicked on the very first show and it was so fun
– exactly what radio is supposed to be. We giggled
and laughed and Michael humbled himself. The
genius behind Michael’s talent is he adopted the role
of newbie. He allowed himself to come across as the
Yankee, which allowed me and the audience to kind
of school him. We did a funny bit about horny toads
which he didn’t believe existed. They spit blood out of

their eyes and he was freaked out by that. The whole
thing was just hilarious and fun and we knew immediately there was magic there. Add to that we were both
in bad marriages and before we knew it, we were in a
marriage together!
M: Six months later we were approached by Tommy
Vascocu, Michael Owens, Buddy Owens and Larry
Daniels, who had just bought KGEE, an also ran of a
radio station that hadn’t been very successful. We were
at the heritage station and doing extremely well, but
we weren’t under [a non-complete] because George
Bakke didn’t believe in them. So we went to lunch with
them and figured out pretty quickly that they were
about to launch a good operation. We got back in the
car and it was like, “What just happened?”
D: We felt like we owed George an explanation, so
the next day I went in and told him about the lunch.
I said that Michael and I weren’t really considering
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The dad looked at his
son, points to us and
says, ‘Those are the people who saved your life.’
What do you say? It’s
what radio is all about.
–Mike Lawrence

”

leaving and that I owed it to George to stay. But then
George tried to get us to sign a non-compete. When
you sign a non-compete, of course, you’re supposed
get some kind of guarantees as well. George wasn’t
having it, though. He said, “I can guarantee you one
thing – if you don’t sign it, you’ll lose your job.” That
night we signed a contract alright – with Tommy. It was
written out in longhand on a legal pad and we started
at [KGEE] the next day.
M: We had a great run – a wonderful experience.
They were just great folks. But Tommy, who was also
GM, eventually left and bought [KHKX] Kicks 99. It
was brand new and the signal had even been dark for
a number of months. We started there in July of 2001
with zero listeners – nobody. But Dana and I picked
the colors for the station, designed the logo and jingle
package, everything. That was one of the best experiences we’d had to that point. We did it all ourselves.
People sometimes ask how we can be successfully
married and work so closely together and it’s because
we were immediately friends. That’s the best founda-

tion. We had and still have an enormous amount of
respect for each other. That’s not to say everything has
been Ozzie and Harriet smooth, we’ve had our moments like all couples. We would fight and come into
the studio in the worst moods, but we never shared
that with the audience. Only people like our newscaster Pat Monicelli would know when we had one of
“those” days. And he’d just stay in the newsroom until
it blew over!
D: It was probably hardest on our kids Adam, Eric
and Rachel. It was a challenge and we learned the
limits of what we could say about them on the air. For
instance, when Rachel was 12, we told a funny story
on the air about her going bra shopping with her dad.
Oh my God did we never hear the end of it! And they
hated us when we’d pick them up in the Kicks truck.
They thought that was the worst.
M: And Dana’s probably the only lady who’s done a
morning show and breast fed at the same time!
D: I was back on the air within a week after having
each one because you don’t get paid time off in radio.
I would broadcast from our bedroom immediately
afterward and the audience really felt like they were
part of the family. They followed the kids’ lives and
still do through Facebook. They love our grandkids
and were so generous when we retired because we
wanted to spend time with them.
One of the things we’re most proud of was our
involvement with the Children’s Miracle Network and
the radiothons we helped start at KGEE. We’d already
gotten involved through a telethon the year we had
Eric, who was born six weeks early and had to be put
on a ventilator. It turned out that the telethon had
funded the purchase of the ventilator, which saved
our son’s life. It was surreal. We’d found our message,
so we started one of the first CMN radiothons in the
country. And when we left for [KHKX] Kicks 99 they
came with us.
M: Our involvement kind of came full circle at an
airshow. We were manning the station tent and a man
walked up with his son, who was no more than four or
five years old. We’d said hello and given him some balloons when the dad looked at his son, points to us and
says, “Those are the people who saved your life.” What
do you say, you know? Children’s Miracle Network has
had such a profound impact on us and it’s what radio
is all about.
D: And there have been challenging days. We
started Kicks 99 June 15, 2001 and September 11
was right on us. Those were hellacious days for
every broadcaster. When the war in Afghanistan
started, a wonderful man began Hunt for Heroes
locally, which was basically a deer hunt for local
heroes wounded in action. The event includes a
parade and in 2013 participants got hit by a train.
It was an awful tragedy. They had to cross railroad
tracks at one point along the route and the train hit
one of the flatbed trailers carrying the heroes. Four
of those heroes were killed.
I remember looking at Michael the next morning
and saying, “I don’t know how to prep or do this show.”
He didn’t either, so I just set up in the parking lot with
the Kicks truck and started taking money for the families. The tragedy was so terrible and the outpouring so
unbelievable. More than $65,000 was raised.
M: Radio is special because it’s personal and you
can’t say that for other mediums. We always took that
to heart and were as genuine as we could possibly be.
I know that sounds cornball, but we just didn’t hold
back. When we left Kicks, we told the incoming morning show that if you love these people, they’ll love you
right back. I hope they took it to heart.
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